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Createspace, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. The Valley of Legend is a trilogy of fantasy novellas following the
adventures of three young friends. Cora Ash, a young scribe dreaming of adventure leads his
friends on a quest to save the world. The elf Holin Pato journeys with his companions using his deep
faith and skill in Natural Magic to guide them. Wegyr Tallot is a ferocious orc who seeks to break
free from his past and loyally defend his comrades. In the Valley of Legend three young men leave
the safety of their temple home to join the militia of Arithor. With kingdoms crumbling around them
they must explore ancient realms and face an immortal enemy. In the Well of Eternity, the three
friends are now Knights of the Garden Temple and must prevent a war by delving into ancient and
exotic ruins. They must save a murdered girl before two disparate kingdoms annihilate each other.
In the Dying Realm the three knights track a thief to a decaying kingdom. Caught between a corrupt
king, violent rebels and a prophetic cult, the three friends must unlock the secrets...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is great and fantastic. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of your time (that's
what catalogues are for about if you ask me).
-- Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III--  Dr . Ma r cos Gr im es III

I actually started looking over this ebook. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of your ebook. You are going to like just how the
blogger create this ebook.
-- Efr en Swift-- Efr en Swift
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